
SOUTHAMPTON LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
 

WINTER LEAGUE RULES 

 

Rules as amended at the Southampton LTA Winter Fixtures Meeting on 6 September 2017 
 

1. The Winter League will be open to all Clubs affiliated and conforming to the rules of the 
Southampton LTA and will be arranged in as many divisions, as the Committee think best, 
with not more than 7 teams in a division - with the exception of the bottom division, which 
may be enlarged if required. 

 
2. The divisions will consist of as nearly an equal number of teams as possible, the largest 

number of teams, where possible, being in the higher divisions. However, promotions will 
be made in line with Rule 3 and any adjustments which are necessary to achieve this will 
be made to the bottom two divisions.  
Teams will meet once a year, alternating home and away. 

 
3. The top 2 teams of each division (except Division 1) will be promoted each year.  

The lowest 2 teams will be relegated as is necessary for the requirements of the League.  
If teams are equal on points, rubbers and games, then the Championship, promotion and 
relegation will be decided on the result of the match (or matches) between the teams 
concerned, on events. 

 
4. No club shall have more than 2 teams in Division 1 of the Southampton Winter Leagues. 

 
5. Two teams playing from the same club in the same division of the Southampton Winter 

Leagues must play each other before 1 November, otherwise the match will become Void. 
 
6. If any team or teams withdraw from the League for any reason and wish to re-enter the 

League, they must enter the bottom division. 
 
7. Players must be bona-fide members of a club affiliated to the Southampton LTA. No player 

will play for more than one club in a season. Any team violating this rule will have 2 points 
deducted at the end of the season for each match in which the infringement occurred. 
(The Mixed League will be considered as a separate league, so players may play for one 
club in the Mixed league and another club in the Men’s or Ladies’ Leagues.)  

 
8. Fixtures will be arranged by the Match Secretaries at the Fixtures Meeting of the Winter 

League and fixture lists must be sent to the person nominated at the meeting immediately.  
 Results should be sent to this same person without delay by BOTH teams. 

 
9. Each club will have 1 vote at the meeting of the Southampton Winter League. 

 
10. If a team concedes a match, there will be a 2-point deduction for each occurrence during the 

season, from their points totals in the League Tables. 
 

11. a) No matches are to be postponed except for reasons of weather and in this regard,  
the Captain of the home team is to decide in the event of the match being curtailed. 
b) If a match is curtailed due to inclement weather, it will be continued or replayed 
according to the following formulas: - 
Men’s & Ladies’ Leagues: it will be continued if 3 events have been completed before the 
captains agreed to the curtailment of the match. Under these circumstances the teams and 
venues will remain unchanged and the remaining events may be played at any time 
convenient to the clubs and the individual players, provided that they are completed by the 
end of March.  
 



If 3 events have not been completed, the match will be rearranged to be played in full at a 
later date at the same venue, when the teams may be chosen without any reference to the 
teams selected for the original match.  
Mixed League: as above, but the number of events which have to be completed is 2. 
 
The League Secretary is to be advised of the revised date by both clubs within 14 days of 
the match being curtailed. 

 
The following Rules apply to the Men’s and Ladies’ Leagues only. 

 
12. A team will consist of 3 pairs, and a match of 9 events. Each event will consist of only 2 

sets, with a tie break being played at 6 games all in both sets. Any game that reaches deuce 
will be decided by a sudden death point, the receiving pair will decide where the server 
starts the point. If the event is tied at one set each, the event will be regarded as drawn. 
2 points will be awarded for a win and 1 point for a draw.  
Captains must exchange completed team sheets before the commencement of the match, 
with no amendments being made thereafter. 
If any player is absent when called upon to play 15 minutes after the agreed start time, the 
opposing team will be awarded the event with a score 6-0, 6-0. 
 

13. The order of play is the same as for the Hants & IOW matches. 
 1st round:   2 v 2, 1 v 3, 3 v 1 
 2nd round:  1 v 1, 2 v 3, 3 v 2 
 3rd round:  3 v 3, 1 v 2, 2 v 1 
 

14. Matches will be arranged for Sundays between the last 2 Sundays in September and the 
first Sunday in March, both dates inclusive. All rearranged matches will be played by 31st 
March. Play is to commence not later than 10.00 a.m., unless agreed by both Captains.  
12 new balls per match and centre bands are to be supplied. 

 
15. Three players from the highest team in both leagues to be nominated and will not be allowed 

to play down. 
 

The following Rules apply to the Mixed League only. 
 
16. A team will consist of 2 mixed pairs, with each pair playing 2 mixed doubles, and a match 

of 4 events. Each event will consist of 2 sets, with a tie break being played at 6 games all in 
both sets. If the event is tied at one set each, a 10 point “Match Tie-Break” will be played. 
The overall match can be drawn, if the events are tied at 2 - 2 all. 
2 points will be awarded for a win and 1 point for a draw.  
Captains must exchange completed team sheets before the commencement of the match, 
with no amendments being made thereafter. 
If any player is absent when called upon to play 15 minutes after the agreed start time, the 
opposing team will be awarded the event with a score 6-0, 6-0. 
 

17. The order of play will be: 1st round:  1 v 2, 2 v 1 2nd round: 1 v 1, 2 v 2. 
 

18. Matches will be arranged over the Weekend between the last 2 weekends in September and 
the first weekend in March, both dates inclusive. All rearranged matches will be played by 
31st March. Play is to commence at an agreed time between the Captains. 
8 new balls per match and centre bands are to be supplied. 
 

19. 2 ladies and 2 men from the highest team to be nominated and will not be allowed to play 
down. 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

SOUTHAMPTON LAWN TENNIS ASSOCIATION 
 

Code of Conduct for Apsley & Winter League Matches 
 
 

1. Matches should be confirmed before the match day; 
a. Confirming the start time of the match.  
b. The number and type of court surfaces available. 
c. Contact details for any cancellation. 

2. Under the League’s Rules matches can start earlier or later with the agreement of both 
clubs and is especially encouraged when involving Apsley matches played at clubs 
which have less than 4 courts.  
(also in the Apsley League matches can be moved to the Sunday of the same weekend) 

3. Matches should be cancelled due to poor weather as late as viably possible (to allow 
for the most accurate forecast), but considering that the away team should be informed 
before needing to travel. 

4. Teams to be filled & selected in order, also Pairs are to be played in strength order. 
5. If a full team cannot be fielded for a given fixture, it is possible to play the match with 

a reduced team. 
6. If a full team cannot be fielded for a given fixture, replacement players from the 

opposing team or Guest players can play in order to allow the full number of matches. 
It is to be noted that the affected rubbers’ results would not however count towards the 
overall score. 

7. Two scorecards must be submitted for every match (via post or email), one from the 
Home club and one from the Away club (and in the case of the Winter League not in 
the same envelope, as a precaution of their loss in the post). 

8. If a particular match is not played due to one team giving the other a walkover, it is 
important to note that two scorecards / emails should still be submitted. 

9. Providing tea after a match is not an obligation, however, this should always be 
discussed in advance with the away team. 
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